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BALLADE OF THE BRAVE.

Prate not to me of weaklings. who
Lament this life and naught achieve.

I hymn the "ast and valiant crew
Of Ihose who have scant time to grieve;

Firm-set their fortunes to retrine,
They sing f<:>r luck a lusty stave,

The world's staunch workers. by your leave,
This is the ballade of the hrm·e.

\Van WOl11en, stt-d to stag-!':erinl( blows;
White souls from many a nether place;

The hum!.>le heroes and the foes
Of sham; the Imnters of the base.

The men with missions in their face,
The ch.n who straig-hten, heal and save;
The young who thin'k each c:,rd an ace,-

This is the ballade of the bra'·e.

Those who witl, stinli:less laugh and jest
Sweeten th.. labor; "those who stake

Their all on some sky-reaching- quest,
C'nconqucrablc for conscience sake;

The warriors who a last stand make,
Though loss o'erwhehn them, wave on wave;

Smiling, the while their hearts d<:> breilk.-
This is the ballade of the brave'

Brothef', it is a he:.vcnly stake
Ye plaY' for, goodlier than the grave,

Then !llay it well, for God's sweet sake,
This is the ballade of the brave'

-Richard Burton in "Pro III the Book of Vfc."
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snmOLISlI IN INTERPRETING THE BIBLE,
My recent attempt to show by a burlesque interpretation
of Goose Melodies" the absurdity of the numer-
ous "symbolical" interpretations of the Bible by Nel;'
Thought teachers seems to have resulted very different·
iy from what I anticipated. There is woefully lacking in
many of us, perhaps in the American people, that saving
sense of humor that would keep from disease and insan-
ity thousands, would they but cultivate it. Humor is
).;ature·s great protective faculty and great panacea. :\
joke may even prevent a riot. This lack of humor ap'
pears in some of the most prominent leaders in the meta-
physical movement. I took it for granted that my "sym-
bolical" interpretations of "Mother Goose" would be ac-
cepted as a humorous bnrlesque upon the prevailing
craze for giving symbolical interpretations of Scripture.
all of which are artificial, fanciful, and arbitrary.
This symbolical or allegorical method of interpretation
was developed by the ancient Hebrew Talmudists and
employed by St. Paul in his famous passage in Galatians
(chap. iv) in which he says that Hagar and are
an "allegory" and are the two covenants. Hagar IS Mt.
Sinai and is or represents the law, while Sarah is the
new Jerusalem that is ahove, and so represents the go:-
pel. This method of interpretation has been practiced 111
the church ever since. Eddy employed it in her
"Key to the Scriptures" now many New. Thought

are following in her wake. So great IS the
conscIOus, hypnotic influence of Sl!ccess, of papulant)'.
that it leads to imitation. It is natural to think that what
has been so efficient in Christian Science will be equall)'
successful in other systems.
The humor of the thing is found in the fact that no t\\"0
o.f these il1terpreters agree on the meaning of any par·
tlcldar passage. Joseph, Abraham, Antioch, Judea.

on. have as many meanings as there are
1I1terprcters. The number of meanings that can be go:

or symbolism from any particular \;
IIl11le only by the imagination or inventive ablht)' of
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the indivdual interpreter. The fact is, by the allegorical
method you can l!et anything, even the most contradic-
tory meanings, out of one and the same passage. Surely
they cannot all be true. But how shall the reader or lis-
tener know which one to accept? For answer one is
tempted to quote the slang expression, "You pays your
money and you takes your choice."
But. still, each "symholizer" has the KEY! Funny, is it
not? As funny as it is to see a whole flock of sheep
jump where the leader jumped, although there was ab-
,:olutely no obstacle in his way. But there is wi ...dom :n
the sheep. for, rIInning from danger. the flock has no
time to stop to see whether there is danger or not. They
trust the wisdom of the leader which, as they have seen,
jumped in a particnlar place. So they jump in the san'c
place! But that thinking men and women shoul(1 "jnmp"
because a leader has "jumped" would be funny, were it
not so serious. Humanity under :'\ew Thought teaclt-
us is the same as under the ranting evangelist or the
political boss. The ambitious leader is here and wants
lIS to .. jump" where he •. jumps."
Here are a few examples of modern symbolism. "The
young lions do lack and suffer hunger." "Young lions"
means the "animal nature." The "sun:' interpreted.
means "intellect hase(1 on the senses." "Jordan" is the
"flood of negative earthly thoughts." "Truth" means
"Iight," and so on. These are from different )Jew
Th'ought publications picked at random from one
month's exchanges. .\n interpretation of a name i:l one
place wi!! not suit in another. place, ami so we find 1Il the
same journal a series of interpretations of the
word, all equally fanciful, all equally absurrl. It IS at
a false and idolatrous use of the Bible.
It is impossible for auy person today, though endowed
with all the marvelous powers with which I invested my
fictitious interpreter of "Mother Goose," to tell exactl;;
what the author of any scripture phrase meant. I have
developed this more fully in my book ''The
Lord's Prayer."
All attempts to interpret the Bible to fit morlern condi-
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human they are all "after God's own heart." "God's"?
Yes, "God's," Nature's, Law's.
For religious, not for theological, purposes there are
parts of the l3'ible of great value. But they get this value
not from being in the Bible, but because they are true,
Read the Dible, the works of Emerson, of Lowell, of
Whitman, or any other book, as if YOU had written it
yourself. I teach my Emerson classes' to read him in this
way. I teach them to identifv themselves with the author,
to put everything into the f{rst person. "I trust myself."
"/ accept the place the divine providence has found for
file." .. / trust the current that knows its wav," and so
on. Only thus do you truly and profitably' rear! any
author.
Whene\'er we sYmbolize we should be able to see evi-
dences of the T;uth of our symbols everywhere, because
the symbol is a glass through which we look. I f we use
"blue" glasses even the twenty-third Psalm will appear
"blue." Cherry colored glasses will make the barbarities
of the Old Testament beautiful examples of God's love,
and enable us to see in the legends of Genesis wonder-
ful illustrations of God's wisdom.
With the Msire to be always truthful in our svmbolism,

. let us keep to that saving s;nse of humor that the
soldier happily and light-heartedly through his trying
campaigns. Here is a specimen of it from the front
"somewhere in France":

Rock-a-by baby, in the tree-top, .
When the shell comes the r'.lIl11ers all flop.
Wheu the shell bursts, goodhye to our station,
We arc 'Ip in a tree and bounll for

HE:--rRY HL-\RRISON RROWK.
•Therefore to whom turn I but to Thee, the ineffable "ame '

Builder and maker Thou of houses not made with hands.
What! have fear of change from Thee who art ever the same?
Doubt that Thy Power can fill the heart that Thy power ex·

pands?
The evil is null, is nought, is silence implying sound;
What was Rood shall he good, with, for evil so much good more,
On earth the broken arcs; in heaven the perfect round.

-Browning, ill ".4bt Vogler."
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THE TRUE SELF.

PART 3.

I
Kot only is the Tnte "J" the offspring of Omnipotence,
but It is Omnipotence. The True Self is your saviour;
that is, your saviour as an individual. Thus is the say-
ing true, that "to yourself or your life is to save it."
It means to lose or let go of the apparent self. the sen3C
sel f. man-born mental conception, and let the
Self manifest Itself. The mt'j:h talked of "Kingdom ot

is your True or Hidden" 1." "Hc that seeketh
to save his iife shall lose it:' This means that whoever
affiliates himself with the false self or apparent "I" mUSl
forego the companionship of the True "I:' which is hi,
really and truly life.
\iVhen the soul is a "slave to the senses" it is affiliawl
with the false or apparent self, and beholds in its mirror
of Consciousness (for the soul beholds All and knOll'S
All in the mirror of Consciousness. but It. Itself. trans-
cends All that It beholds) the abnormal picture, cast
therein in consequence of this condition. In thi, state
of mind "possessions and environmcnts" appear to be the
self. The soul lives in them; they are the Real to It. and
It seeks to save itself in them. -As an example. we will
take the case of the man who. having- lost his money.
property. husiness. etc.. commits the act of "self-destruc-

You see. in "seeking" to save" his material
II1gs he has reallv lost himself. since without them he reo
g.anls himself worthless. as nothing. In his posses'
slOns and environment he ';Iived and moved and had hi,
being-." The)' were th'e Real to him (as he thinketh in
hi, heart. so'is he). and without them he was lIo/hing to
himself. Hie had never found himself, his Real Self!
Had he let· g-o of the apparent self long enough to
a mental vision of Himself, he would have been "saved.
for .he would then have known that his possessions an:!
ellVlfOmnent d'd 0 co ,titnte himself. He woulu have
loosed or let go of the false or apparent self, lost the ap-
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parent life, and saved or found his True Self, his Real
Life!
The rich yonrig ruler who came to Jesus Christ to find
O\1t what he must do to be saved received the correct ad-
vice: "Go and sell what thou hast and give to the poor,
and come and iollow r'
In order to find his True Self, he must, in some way, be
separated from his oossessions and environments. ami
the only way it for: him to accomplish this was
to "sell all" and leave his rulership.
This made the you.ng man very sorrowful. because with
his position and posoessiolls taken away, there seemed to
remain only a void.
But he need not have feared or grieved, for whoever
gives np the for the Real. the apparent self for the
True Self. will find more than he has ever let go of, for
the Tnte ..1" is the richest of alI possessions! It is the
pearl of great price!. It is that "Kingdom of Heaven"
which is to be sought first, to which all "things" shalI be
added. It is the Me for which, if alI things be given up,
you shalI have a thousand fold more than that which you
have given up. If you love your environment (environ-
ment means friends, relatives, houses, business, etc.)
more than Me (the True "I") you are not worthy of
ME.
This does not mean that you are to desert these things
and go off to some secluded place to live by yourself: far
from it; but it does mean that, in Jour mind and beillg,
you are to know that "011 are YOU and not these things.
It is not necesarv for' one to "go and sell all that he
hath." if he can' onlv reali::e that his "possessions anrl
envirOllments" are Himself.
Do not think because I am quoting scripture that I am
giving you "religion." for I am merely stating a scien··
tific principle, namely, that to be a permanent
Personality, one must learn to separate hi,nsel! from hIS
environment and possessions.
What. then. are YOU. in your True Being-? yoy arc
not what "the world" says yOIl are. for "the world does

I,



not and cannot know what YOU are! In your True Es-
sence and Substance, YOU are GOD, the Supreme Unit
of Love, Wisdom and Power! Separate yourself from
your SELF and kno7l' }'OURSELP!

WILLIAl\I MORRIS .

288 NOW'---- --------- I
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A DEFINITION.

What is .-\nd what is 11 Sugj(estion? SlIgg.-sli,>:'
i.I Ifral z..hieh muses a serrsalio" or 11 tlwu!!.hl. A Suggestion ;J
lIIlylfrillg used z(·ilh all understanding of its !'MI'" to produa a
errtain "'£IItal result 'iL,luII acceplt'd by anath" PUStlll.
Suggestiou is the objective side of liie. The suhjective is .\1·
firmation. An Affirmation is a statement of Truth. Each per-
son is controlled bv his convictions of Truth. He ",nnot
away from these tonvictions. On arisiug in the morning. h<
sees a fog. The thermometer tells him it is 20 above zelO.
These arc Suggestions and he says: "It is cold." This decision
is an :\ffirmation born of the Suggestion. The Suggestion prl;-
<luced a feeling which was transmuted in the hrain to the AI·
firmation of Truth. "It is cold." But the rugged school-boJ' \n
!'ew England would say as he saw the thermometer, "Oh, a
jolly morning:" "ud off he would go for a Decel11her. skat·:.
I;aeh makes his own world. The Suggestion awakens d,ffrrrl't
tlwughts in each, different emotions in each.
Suggestion being- anything from without coming to the can'
sriol1sness. it follows that. when a person acquire:::, Ilower
hi1l1st.'1f so that Iu.' ignores unpleasant Suggestion:::. and

thost' he w;shes. he :lcquirNI power of hI:
wh"t h. chooses it to he. He then rules the

within. Like a kinK. he receives from without "nly that whICh
h. chooses and that which comes with the credentials "f pka,'
UTe- and health.-FrOJII "So/ Hyft"olism But S"gJ,:t'stioll:'

•
Commencing with the Jallllary 1919 llUl;lber 1 will print
Henry Harrison Brown's work on psychometry. These
lessons will continue through the entire year. Be st:re
and send a prompt renewal so that vou will not
any of these les'ons. AlreadY manv the 1918 iSSI'e\
of :\0'" arc cxhausterl. It be 'so in 1919.

Coogle
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WHY WE FAIL IN DElIONSTRATION.

289

It i,. undeniable that many are attracted to the present
:\letaphysical movement because of the Kew Thought
postulate: "Every human being has the right and the
power tu be successful, healthy and happy."
Of these desirable states of existence. the one that most
strongly appeals to many is the promise of opulence.
The average person feels assured that if he had sufficient
money he could find the accompanying conditions oi
health and happiness.
The desire for wealth is almost ulliversal these dars, de-
,pite the increasing growth in spirituality. and for thi.',
rca,'on it behooves us to study the why and wherefore
of this scramble for wealth.
Is it "all to the bad." as certain friends would say?
don't think so.
The fact is, people have grown tired and extremely skep-
tical of the preachment that God particularly loves the
poor.
They are heginning to have a deep-rooted suspicion that
this theulogic platituue is a narcotic with which the prie;;b
and the politicians have conspired to lull to sleep the rea-
son and the desires of the common people, that they
might more safely live on the fruits of their' labor.
There is an old adage that "when thieves fall out the
honest man gets his own," or something to that effect.
The Church and State have been divorced, and the peCl-
pIe at large are awakening to the fact that there is a
glaring inconsistency between the statement of God as a
loving father, and the fact that so many of those whom
he affects to love best suffer such terrible distress froll1
poverty.
Therefore it is that the various presentations of the Kew
Thought are attracting so many who hope to find in its
principles an antitode for the· poison engendered by years
of unrequited toil, of slavery to the need of money.

r ,
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Some of these are successful in their search for the mag-
ic solvent and others, many others, are not.
There seems to be a great deal of misunderstanding re-
garding the metaphysical admonition to "hold the
thought of success," or health, or whatever the indi\;dual
may wish to materialize, and notwithstanding that they
have persistently, tenaciously, dutifully "held the
thought." there are those who report utter failure to
demonstrate a satisfactory result of this simple formula.
I dislike to shatter this extremely pleasant and comfor-
table hope of the New Thought novice, that all he need
do is to "hold the thought," bllt my experience has been
long and carnest, and I say: You have to combine two
pounds of action with everyone of thought, if you ex-
pect to bring into the perspective of the immediate that
which stands to the world for success.
Thought is the magic substance out of which all things
visible are made, but without the compiemcnt of
Thought. which is Action, the invisible will remain in-
visible.
It will not materialize.
One may compose the most beautiful. most
most glorious poem, essay, or sermon, but 1.t be
put on paper, and given to the world in matenahzed.
concrete form, it will remain in the' invisible realm of
Thought. .
The architect who plans a structure must evolve it
his "inner conscionsness" through thought. but until It
is materialized, built, constructed, with physical hand;.
Illto material form. it is not expressed.
"Holding the thonght" will never express it. To hold
a thing is to block it.' . .
Don't "hold" 'Iriything. Let it go.
Express it, don't repress it. .
The .story of the old darkey, while not new, is worth re-
pealing, as it "points out a moral.". . .. '
He dscovered' that yOll !tet what yOll .pray for, but yOll
have to know just whalto say and just how to stateyonr
case. (A wonderful' truth. ) Having been told that the

or amwer ( prayer. e decided to put the assurance

I
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carried out, completed (through the complement of
thought, actiony, bring me the necessary means of car-
rying out my work.
This is done without any "thought of the morrow" a;
far as the dollar5 are concerned. My thought is for the
carn'ing out of my ideal-work that shall be lasting,
helpful, imperishable.
If mv ideal were for the mere accumulation of
I probably fail as dismally as do many who take
up the search after Truth, because it appeals to them as
a simple and easy way to sit down somewhere and "hold
the thought" of money until it walks into their pathway.
in actual coin.
Xow we come to the question as to whether the many

of miracles in the way of "demonstra-
tlon are true.
Many mental and Christian Scientists and other meta-
physicians testify to the "miraculous" answer to certain
needs; the mysterious falling into their hands of desireJ
things. and other evidences of the working of the law Ifl
answer to a "thought held."
Are these instances true. or are they
These seeming "miracles" are undeniably true. .

in its separateness, no miracle that is recorded 111
Bible history could have a more mysterious import. seem-
ingly, than many of the demonstrations that daily come
to the occultist.
B"t search, were we able to it. would disc!o>c:
the !act that these seemingly miraculous demonstratIOns
:lre 111 accordance with the Law of Beina .
They are, in other words, results of set in motion
hv the Intelligent Self.
Thty are all deserved, earned, demanded, paid for, in
advance, because we get what we have asked for every
day of our lives.
There could be no other possibility.
Demand and are as inseparable and as finely bal-
ance.d as the jeweler's scates.
Askmg and. receiving are inseparable.
Therefore, If you receive something which yOll do not

292 NOW I
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FROK KSS. OF LETTERS '1'0 :MY PATlDTS
110.3.

The Power of Divine COI1lCiOUlIUIII.
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SHELDON LEAVITT.--GOOD MORNING, DEATHl
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AN EXPEllIE:NCE IN WEIGHT REDUCTlOli.
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Preparation.
The first thing I want to impress on the mind of the
reader is that you must decide that you are going to re-
duce your weight. That which makes you fat is the
food that you eat. You cannot longer afford to placatl:
your appetite by saying to yourself. "I do not eat more
than the average individual." You must be determined
to cut out a portion of the food that you formerly ate.
I do not think that it is necessary to be so drastic as to
cut out two-thirds of your former allowance ot fooc!,
but ther!= must be a reduction of amount. I found the
best way for me to clo this was to place a certain amount
of food on my plate and never on any occasion, no mat-
ter hew any particular food appealed to m\' sense of
taste, to take more than this amount. \Ve help ourselves
again and again to any particular food that appeals to
us and before we know it we have eaten much more
than is good for us; in this manner we put on weight 'it
each meal unconsciously. As I look back at my former

it is no wonder to my mind that I gained weight al;
the time: the wonder to me is that there are an\' per-
sons at all of normal weight. We nearly all eat too ·mucli.
and do this at every meal. I hope this article will prov\:
of interest to the average reader and also help some oth-
ers to use a combination of physical and mental means
to reduce their weight.

SAM E. FOULDS.

o

Pray for my soul. More things are wrought by prayer
Than this world dreams of. Wherefore let thy voice
Rise like a fountain for me night and day.
For what are men better than sheep or goats
That nourish a blind life within the brain,
If. knowing God they lift not hands in prayer,
Both for themseives, and those who call them friends?
For so the whole round earth is every way
Bound by gold chains about the feet of God.

-T(11' on.
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OFFICE OF I
(Founded 1900 by Henry Harrison Brown)

SAM FOULDS, Editor
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from the soul and mean it.
Thetmthirlki:ng separate from evil.

one that to separate the soil from
be fatal to the flower; even as we
of flowers in the we do

not condemn soil that
it be not a proper

of all colors and cOIJditions.
one soul: in the blackness of

and awaits resurrection. And that
white colors are
We live in a delusion nUletv-llllle

once a while are we
the art of all arts.

the
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and vibration
of All Life.

waves ele:ctricil,y from the Ocean I

the large,

the electrical current of Life in
HAROLD PAUIER.

wake even the raise the
transform him into a God! For

into
The electrical effect of the little maga,dne
has been marvelous power ill the
and allied movements.

be IS to
universal

Ma.gn;etism is elel:tri.:ity

AN AUGUST CONCEPTION.
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WOULD YOU CARRY YOUTH INTOAGE1

iii

life

great-

by

The long

of everything;

years or allticipal-

lind dissatis-

sweet. gf'OIA'S or ripens

enthusiasm

expression; it is

her spirit is ever young, Live:

wrong.
F_ GANNON.



You will be amazed at the facta which we shlill gilidly
send you regarding pillows.

Address

4665 LAKE PAllK AVE., CBlCAGO

I
I
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THE NOW HOME

It believes that that union between God alll! man whicr.
every soul is seeking, consciously or unconsciously, is

here and NO\V.
Jts aim is to bring' health and happiness to its members.
Being" strictly a private home, a limited lIumber, seven
gue"ts only, can be accommodated.

....

LEWIS M. BISHOP, D. O.
Pllysiciali ill Charge

FRANK C. BRYANT, S. T.
Assistallt

1.1 • I'" I.

I tie Coogle



THE SOLDIER'S CHANCES.

as the danger and large as the losses in the aggregatr.
the individual soldier has plenty of chances of coming our ot •
thl' war unscathed, or at least not badly injured.
Based on the mortali!,' statistics of the allied armies, a soldier"
chances are as
... wcntY-llinc.' chances of coming home to one chanCl' of being
killed.
Forty-nine of r(,covering fro111 wounds. to 011(' chanct'
of dying from them,
One chance in 5{)() of losing a limb.
Will live fi"e years longer because of physical training. is fre<r
from disease in the Army than in civil life, m,,1 better medI-
cal care at the front than at home,
In other wars from 10 to 15 men died from disease to 1 from
bullets; in this war I lIIan dies from disease to e'Tr)" mfwm
bullets.
For those of our fighting men who do not escape scatheles", rl,<
Government under the soldier and sailor insurance law gll'<>
protection to the wounded and their dependents and to th<
families and dependents of those who make the supreme So1cn-
til'e for their country,

••• I. T"..... ..
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MAN POWER.

\Ve'read much of man power these days: human power is a
heller term. becau,e it emphasizes the the women and
children also constitute a great factor in this war. In the Iin,,1
victory e\'ery man. woman. and child in America can and ,hould
have a part.
In ,comp:,ring the man power of Germany with that of the
UllIted States it must be borne' in mind that a much larger pro-
portion of the manual labor of the man power of the Kation "
performed. is exerted by the German women than by the wo°

of America. It is said that in peace times the women COil:
stnuted 42 per cent of the agricultural and industrial labo: ".1
Germany. They work in the fields. in the factories. in the mme>,
at the \'Cry hardest and mo,t laborious tasks. doing the work
only done by men in this conntry, \Vith a great proportion of
the German men in the army. it is not improbable womeW
now constitute by far the larger half of German
The women uf the United States are nobl\'. unselfiShly, man'
fully, one may hearing their shan' of ihe burdens of war,
By the grace of God and the power and courage of America tl...

.of the German \\"0111('0 is not and will nc\"er he theirs.
11,11',11 he with their assistance co-operation their .hili
,.SSU!"f\t1on of the burdens and duties of the dav that the (lOIr-

Stales is 10 exert its fnll power in ridding tile world of Ihal
Intolerahle Ccrlllan knltnr which lII"kcs hrute soldiers of ,h':
11ll't) ;llld :-;la\"cs of the WOI11 (' 1\ •

Coogle


